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April 2017

President’s Message
I write this messsage as I prepare to head to Hawaii to start my Summer a little early.
Unfortunately, this is not a "dive trip" and, while I may get a couple dives in, I expect to be
spending more time above the waves with my family. It will be a welcome escape from the daily
grind, and hopefully allow me to reconnect with people that I don't see as often as I'd like.
Thinking about this adventure that I'm about to embark on, I look back on the adventure that I've
been on for the last few years. I want to thank my dive family for their friendship and the support
that I've received since picking up this crazy hobby, if you can call something that's taken over
my life a hobby. You are what makes this club successful and makes doing this job worthwhile
and enjoyable. Thank you!
Earlier this month we held our annual banquet. By all accounts, it was a huge success!
The mood was very jovial and everyone was on point with their best fish stories.
Thank you all for coming and making this annual event something I look forward to every year.
It's great to see the rewards of the time and effort this board put in to planning this event.
I'd also like to extend my thanks all of the local businesses and individuals that donated prizes to
the event. Many people, myself included, left with some fantastic items.
Looking to the future, Board elections are right around the corner. We're in the process of
forming an election committee to find individuals that would like to run for board positions.
Currently, we have a few board positions that are uncontested.
If you would like to have a more active hand in shaping the club and are thinking about serving
on the board, or just want to help out on the committee finding individuals that would like to be
on the board, please let me, or any other board member, know.
Thank you for the last couple of years, and keep those fish stories coming!
Josh Schripsema
President, Marker Buoy Dive Club
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Cover Photo
Taken by: Joan Hansen
Subject and Location: Orange Peel Nudibranch. God’s Pocket, Hurst Island, Canada
Camera data: Canon G16 in Fantasea FG 16 housing. Fantasea BigEye Wide Angle Lens. Two
Sea & Sea YS-D2 strobes, 1/125, ISO 100, F8

New Members
Welcome to the Club! You’ve joined one of the most active and social dive clubs in the region.

Derek Singer

Mike Milanoski

Ben Lepp

Scott Moran

Ron Wilkinson

Vadi Sambandhamani

As you can tell from Meetup we have a steady stream of activities going on for divers of all
experience and skill levels. You are also invited to attend the monthly club meeting. The meeting
is a great opportunity to meet club members in person, hear from interesting speakers, and get
into the swing of things. Details are on the Meetup site.
•
•

First time dive hosts will receive a 5 fill air card from Lighthouse Dive Center.
If you get 6 Club members to attend you will also earn a 10 fill card from the dive shop of your
choice.
That’s almost $100 for very little work, but lots of fun. Everybody wins!

May Monthly Meeting

May 3, 2017
Sunset Hill Community Center
Soren Huber will give a presentation on the Pacific
sand lance, an ecologically and economically
valuable forage fish consumed by larger fish, birds
and mammals. Locating and measurement of these
fish in the San Juan archipelago can provide
information about annual and seasonal trends and
characterizing their population over time.
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What a great Banquet!
Aloha Members,
I'd like to thank all of the donors who contributed gifts to Marker Buoy's 2017 banquet. It's good
to know that all of these businesses and individuals find our club worth donating to.
On that note I'd like to remind members to support these retail businesses because without them
we would not be able to charter a boat, fill our tanks, repair our suits or cameras. Shopping
online is fine, but at least give the shops a chance to meet or beat the online price. Some of the
donors own and operate retail businesses and our membership needs to remember to support
them
Finally, a big Mahalo to Sea Ya Diving for donating the Grand prize of a Free 2 tank charter for 6
divers. Their kind donation made our banquet a huge success and one winner (and 5 friends)
VERY happy!
Mahalo Nui Loa,
Steve Kalilimoku
EDITOR’s NOTE

Retail/business donors
Bandito Charters: Two “2-for-1” dive charters
Dive Alert: Dive Alert device
Divers Dream Charters (Lu-Jacs Quest): Buy one, 50% off

second

diver

Evergreen Dive Service: Two Apeks regulators
Fitness Choices with Sue Bream: Two, 1-hour private training
sessions

Judi Brooks Design: Embroidered apron (Octopus)
Lighthouse Diving Center: Multiple items, including 5 air cards,
computer console protector, 2 back-up dive lights, T-shirts and MUCH
more!!

Ocean Quest Dive Charter: Buy one, 50% off second diver
Northwest Dive Charters: Dive charter (re-gifted from MBDC
member)

Optical Ocean Sales: Two, $50 gift certificates

Sea Ya Diving: Full charter (Grand prize)
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A huge shout-out of thanks to our
Vice-President, Steve Kalilimoku for
taking the lead in soliciting these
wonderful donations
AND another huge shout-out of
thanks to our Events Coordinator,
Andrea Naert, for organizing yet
another delightful banquet for us!
We had 59 people attending . All
enjoyed delicious food from
Famous Dave’s as well as hanging
out above water socializing!!

Individual member donors/donations

Bob Bailey: New SUUNTO dive computer
Dave Ballard: Framed & metal mounted
photographs

Steve de Blois: Private plane flight
Karin Fletcher & Doug Miller: Weekend at Port

Orchard cottage
Pat Gunderson, Joyce Merkel, Myra Wisotzky:
Framed tryptch of photographs
Steve Lodge: 2-tank private boat dive for two on
Keholken Ferry wreck

Fritz Merkel: Tickets to Seattle Aquarium &
re-gifting of NW Dive charter certificate
Andrea Naert: New BCD
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More Memories of MBDC
We were fortunate to recently receive a three-ring binder containing organizational documents
for “The Marker Boys” from the 1960s.
There are a number of interesting items to highlight as we look at this 50 years later.
Have a look at some of the early by-laws. What pops off the page for you?
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Another item in the binder was a mailing advertising a new location for Harvey’s.
Check out the postage!

Finally— have a look at the report on the annual banquet held in 1969.
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Hit The Stairs
Text and photos by Sue Bream

Hit The Stairs
Every month when I sit down to write this article, I ask myself
“What do divers need to focus on? Is it flexibility, is it cardio,
balance, or is it strength?
On a recent Marker Buoy trip to Anilao, Philippines, I was
reminded how important the ability to climb stairs is not only for
divers, but also for daily function. Crystal Blue Resort is set on a
hillside and you cannot get anywhere in the entire resort without
climbing up and down many stairs. I figure that everyone
climbed up and down 600 stairs/day, at a minimum!
What an added bonus these stairs were! After a couple of days,
I definitely felt like I was getting stronger. In fact, by the end of
the 10 days, I was practically bounding up some of the stairs
(well, at least it felt like bounding).

A portion of the stairs at Crystal Blue Resort,
Anilao

Why Divers Need Stairs
Divers need lower body strength, that is a given. Divers need balance. Divers also need aerobic
conditioning. Stairs provide the opportunity to develop all three of these.
Adding stairs to your workouts is easy. You can find great sets of stairs all over Seattle if you would
like to incorporate them into your walk/run. My house has lots of stairs, so sometimes I simply do a
series of repetitions (i.e. 5-10) on my stairs. I go until I feel my heart rate go up, breathing gets
more labored, and my legs feel fatigue. For some people that is walking, for others running.

Ok, so you are one of those lucky people who have no stairs at home. You can either step up and
down off a bench or chair (like good old aerobics class) or go find some.
Getting stronger on stairs definitely improves your ladder-climbing on the boat, as well as walking
out of the water, up the beach, and up to the parking lot from a shore dive.
Stairs require balance, especially when you keep your eyes focused ahead and not down at your
feet.
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I heard a lot of huffing and puffing at Crystal Blue. The stairs were a cardio challenge for several
people. As a diver, you want to be as fit as possible so that should you encounter a strong current, a tough climb onto the boat, or long and steep climb from a dive site, you are prepared.
But Stairs Hurt My Knees
As a personal trainer, I acknowledge that for some people, stairs are uncomfortable for their
knees. I suggest that if that rings true for you, you work on strengthening your legs, flexibility
around your knees, and figuring out how to include stairs in your life more. If stairs hurt your
knees on the descent, for example, then find a place where you can climb stairs, but take a
gentler route back down.

Stairs Don’t Have to be Boring
Some people think that stairs are boring. Well, I disagree! You can get creative here. Pick a
number of repeats, time yourself, or just choose a route that has lots of stairs (such as Queen
Anne).
Maybe I will run into you at some of my favorite outdoor stairs, such as the Ballard Locks or
Shilshole!
Sue Bream is an ACSM and ACE certified Personal Trainer,
certified Pilates instructor, ACE certified Health Coach, as well as avid scuba diver.
Questions? Email her at sue@suebreamfitness.com.

Congratulations to Marker Buoy Dive Club member Kirsten Peterson who joins
the growing number of members who are certified
Emergency Oxygen Providers.
Did you know that the MBDC Oxygen kit counts as one diver on hosted
dives?! It sure does, as long as one of the buddies participating on a
hosted dive is O2 provider trained.
SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN AN AIR CARD
Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive shops when 6 Marker
Buoy members participate on the dive. The Club Oxygen Kit counts as a
buddy as long as one member of the party is O2 trained. Limit of 1 Air
Card per club member per calendar month. The club has two O2 kits currently with Fritz Merkel and Steve Kalilimoku. To request an air card,
complete the “Dive Host Air Card Request Form” and submit it to the
Treasurer, Dave Riley.
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Close Encounters of Invertebrate Kind
In this section of the newsletter we have selected a few photographs from several members who
posted them on Meetup following their dives at various locations in the North and South Sound
over the past month or so. They represent just a small sampling of the immense variety of
invertebrate life in the Puget Sound pages.

Pacific Red Octopus
Steve Kalilimoku, Three Tree Point on March 30, 2017

Mottled Sea Star (spawning)
Barry Saver, Three Tree Point on March 30, 2017
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A wall of anenomes
Fritz Merkel, Deception Pass on April 20, 2017
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Winged Sea Slug
Andrew Eve, Redondo Beach on March 17, 2017

Bi-colored Nudibranch
Justin McLellan, Fox Island on April 22, 2017
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RAJA AMPAT, INDONESIA
February 8-18, 2018

10-Day Dive Trip Aboard The 100-foot Liveaboard Raja Ampat Aggressor

The Raja Ampat Islands host over 1200 species of fish, 600 species of coral and 669 species of mollusks of which
many are unique to the region. It's one of the top ten dive destinations in the world, a place not to miss.
THE DIVING-Big fish action, healthy and vibrant reefs, seamounts, sheer walls, caves, beautiful coral gardens
and unique macro critters.
THE ACCOMMODATIONS-One large Master stateroom with queen bed and picture window. Two Deluxe staterooms with lower queen bed and single upper bed and picture window.
Five Twin staterooms with offset two single beds and port holes or picture window. All have private
bathrooms and showers.
THE PRICE-Master: $5200pp -$850pp (discount) = $4300pp Deluxe or Twin:
$4700pp -$850pp (discount) = $3850pp
If we fill the boat, 16 passengers, we get two free spots, divided equally among all-this is an additional $250pp
discount (free spots are figured at the lowest price cabin).
Single supplement is 65% of full price.
INCLUDED-Accommodations, all meals and snacks, transfers to and from the boat, LOCAL BEER AND WINE, tanks,
weights, weight belt and air refills, 4 dives daily including night dives
NOT INCLUDED-Airfare to Sorong, Indonesia, tips and gratuities, trip cancellation insurance (highly recommended), dive insurance (required), last night's dinner, nitrox, port/park fees ($250pp), dive courses, gear rentals,
village tours and hotel stays.

GETTING THERE-Fly to Jakarta via Makassar to Sarong with Garuda Airlines.
Fly to Bali (Denpasar) on Singapore Airlines, Cathay Pacific, China Air, Eva Airways, Korean Airlines or Qatar Airways, then Garuda Airlines to Sarong.
Fly to Singapore via Manado to Sorong or Singapore via Makassar to Sorong.
RESERVE YOUR SPOT-Deposit of $150 pp is due now. Next payment will be due May 1, 2017. Mail check made
out to me, Judi Brooks, P.O. Box 6574, Bellevue, Wa. 98008
Any questions, call 206-898-8835 or e-mail me: divegal100@comcast.net
Don't Delay. Cabin choice will depend on first come first paid deposit. Space still available.

Couple or single supplement needed for Master Suite.
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Marketplace
Forest Lane Cottage on Rich Passage
Vacation rental and Diving
Doug Miller and Karin Fletcher

Looking for a break and some diving somewhere new? Why not rent our cottage on the water for
a weekend?
Karin and I bought the house next door as a vacation rental. It is a 50-year-old two-bedroom
wood cottage. The cottage is fully equipped with kitchen, wood stove and laundry facilities and
features an awesome deck over the water out front and a beautiful forest and hiking trails behind.
And of course, there are steps down to the water giving you direct access to diving, kayaking and
more. We have mapped out four distinct dive sites in the reefs out front plus if you have a boat
there are numerous other sites minutes away including Waterman Wall, Wautauga Beach and
Orchard Rocks.

Deck at sunset

Dive sites in West
End of Rich Passage

For more information and reservations check out our website at: www.forestlanecottage.com
or send me email at douglas@milltech.com.
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About Marker Buoys
The Marker Buoy Dive Club of Seattle meets at 7:00 PM, the first Wednesday of each month
(except July, which is our annual picnic) at the Sunset Hills Community Center, 3003 NW 66th St.
98117 in Ballard. The Marker Buoy Dive Club is one of the most active dive clubs in the Pacific
Northwest. Membership level is over 200. Our members include some that are new to diving or to
the Seattle area as well as those with over 1,000 dives in their log.
In addition to hosting many dives each month, monthly meetings are held at the Sunset
Community Center in Ballard. Monthly meetings give members an opportunity to give reports on
club dives of the previous month, information on upcoming dives, and occasionally slide and video
presentations of dives. A guest speaker related to scuba diving, the marine environment, or something of interest to divers is featured every month. Club-sponsored activities include over 100
dives each year, dive planning parties, an annual picnic, and an annual banquet.

General Club Policies
DIVER’S EDUCATION

WEIGHT BELT REPLACEMENT POLICY

The club will reimburse members $15 for
successful
completion
of
advanced
certification courses that increases the member’s competency and safety. Limit of 3
reimbursements per club member per
calendar year.
Courses that qualify are
advanced diver, rescue diver, dive master,
instructor, nitrox, DAN O2 Provider, and initial
First
Aid
&
CPR
(non-renewal).
Reimbursement for other courses subject to
board approval. Just show proof of course
completion to David Riley, Treasurer, for your
reimbursement.

The club will reimburse any member who ditches
weights in what they consider an emergency
during any dive, anywhere. The reimbursement is
for replacement cost of all items ditched and not
recovered, up to a maximum of $150.

MEET UP/ MARKER BUOYS
Join our members only on-line web group!
Find a last-minute dive buddy, ride, or
directions to a dive, trip reports, as well as our
newsletters:
http://www.meetup.com/Marker-Buoy-Dive-Club/

SPONSOR A DIVE, EARN

AN

AIR CARD

Dive hosts receive an Air Card good at local dive
shops when 6 Marker Buoy members participate
on the dive. The Club Oxygen Kit counts as a
buddy as long as one member of the party is O2
trained. Limit of 1 Air Card per club member per
calendar month. The club has two O2 kits currently with Fritz Merkel and Steve Kalilimoku.
To request an air card, complete the
“Dive Host Air Card Request Form” and submit it
to the Treasurer, Dave Riley.

Membership
Members must be a certified diver and 18 years
or older. Any certified diver under 18 is welcome
on club dives if a parent is a club member and
comes as their buddy.

MARKER BUOY 2016 BOARD
President: Josh Schripsema
Vice President: Steve Kalilimoku

Treasurer: David Riley
Programs: Bob Bailey

Webmaster: Justin McClellan
Event Director: Andrea Naert

Secretary: JoLee Ford

Newsletter: Myra Wisotzky

Refreshments: Catherine Knowlson
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